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eIIP1 diction to the story that he, when overwhelmingly defeated. It ie 
MinisterM Railways and Canals, the sting of that defeat which leads 
offered to purchase the Canada the Sun to oppose the taking over 
Eastern for $1,200,000, but was of the Canada Eastern and to 
turned down by Sir Richard Cart
wright, while now the road is to 
be bought for $800,000. He says 
that the major part of the story is 
pure fiction, and as to the question 
of price the highest figure he ever 
mentioned, and the limit beyond 
which he did not go and could 
recommend the government to go 
was $850,000.
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COMMON SOAP remind the public that “there are 
others.” The friends of the 
Canada Eastern will not fail to 
remember the Sun’s attitude in the

The Toronto Globe of Thursday 
last says:—“Three months ago to
day the Japanese recalled their ;
Ambassador at St. Petersburg and 
the two nations entered upon a 
state of war. The moment is , 
opportune for a review of what ; 
both have done since that fatal 
day.” Japan has occupied Corea, 
the chief prize of the war. The 
story of how the Japanese, accom
panied by coolies bearing the stores | 
and ammunition and food reserves 
that horses could not transport, 
crossed the mountain ranges of 
northern Corea during February 
and March would, if told, put to 
the blush Napoleon’s crossing of 
the Alps. It was not a few d 
struggle against the 
a campaign of two months’ dur-1 
ation waged against winter.

“From that silently conducted 
conflict the Japanese army, 80,000 
strong,emerged on the banks of the ;
Yalu and lay inactive, recovering In other respects New Chwang was 
its breath as one must after such an qiiiet. The passengers understood 
experience. Spring‘came, the ice before their departure that the 
went out of the river, bridging Japanese had cut the railway, but 
material was collected and a snort they learned no particulars.

1 week ago operations were begun j --------
against the Russians on the west ! A St. Petersburg despatch says: 
batik. Now, they are forty miles “An urgent telegram has been 
back in the interior, beaten demor- received from Mukden asking for 
aliked, spoiled of half their artillery the immediate despatch of 
and with over 2,000 killed or hundred doctors. Typhus fever, 
wounded and several hundred dysentery and smallpox have 
captured. j assumed an epidemic character

The first Japanese army in these among the Russian troops.
three months has done a marvel-1 --------
lous amount of work, including, we ! The Toronto Globe’s summary of 
must not forget, the commence- last Saturday says:—"Port Arthur 
ment of the military railway now is now invested by land and sea, 
being built in haste through the and the railway and telegraph lines 
Corean peninsula. That a Second have been cut by the Japanese, 
and a Third army have been called Unofficial despatches report a 
to the colors we know, but the Japanese landing at Rinchau, on 
sphere of their operations is still, the west coast of the Liaotung 
unknown. There is general agree- peninsula, about 35 miles north of 
ment that the Second army at all Port Arthur. The official Russian 
events will be landed on the Kiao- and Japanese reports, however, 
tung Peninsula to undertake the deal only with one landing namely, 
siege of Port Arthur. On land at Pitsewo, on the east coast, about 
Russia has not scored a single 75 miles north of Port Arthur, 
point if we except the bold but The landing was not opposed, 
now somewhat doubtful step of owing to the weakness of the 
sending Cossacks into Eastern Russian forces. The Russians say 
Corea to raid the Japanese lines of the Japanese transports numbered 
communication and menace Gen- f 60, and as each carries at least 1,000

men that would give an army of
"At sea Japan has been irresist- 1 not less than 60,000. It is presumed 

ible. She has sunk or maimed the in London that this is the second 
greater part of the Port Arthur Japanese army under General 
fleet, which, as an offensive force, Baron, Oku which is known to 
has almost ceased to exist. To-day have 126 field and mountain guns, 
she strictly blockades both Port as well as siege guns. Against 
Arthur fleet and Vladivostok, and this force the Russian General 
so holds command of the sea that. Stoessel has only 23,000 men with 
every pound of food and every which to defend the fortress. This, 
round of ammunition for the presumably, includes the sailors 
Russian army must come by land from the idle and disabled warships, 
over a single-track railway con- As soon as they had landed on 
hecting the Pacific provinces with Thursday detachments of the 
far off Russia. Consider the mean- Japanese began to march south
ing of this in the one item of ward and westward, and the chief 
artillery. I of the Russian military staff in

“When war broke out there were Manchuria reports that on Friday 
in Manchuria 256 Russian field laat a military train bound north 
guns. Japan had 702 field guns was fired upon by 100 Japanese 
within easy reach. Russia has infantry at a point only forty miles 
been ’ hopelessly outclassed in north of Port Arthur. This, no, 
artillbry and must now begin to doubt, is the last train to leave the 
make good recent losses by hauling “Gibraltar of the Far East until 
train loads of guns for thousands such time as the Japanese have
of miles, when every car wheel that taken the place or General Europ
ean be turned should be carrying »tkin has performed the almost 
tqen to the front. j impossible task of raising the seige.

“On sea Russia has sunk three 1 Jhe ^Pfure of Viceroy Alexieff
Japanese merchantmen and a naval from ,Portt Arth,ur .Pn" 
supply ship. She has also inflicted ™ vestment indicates that the
considerable losses on the men try- Ruesi*ns f “ot ™y honefu1
ing to block Port Arthur harbor, regarding its fate. St PetersWg

The score, however, is about ten

The Dominion eeroramoat and 
Oaaaoa lastora Bail way.

The readers of the Moncton 
Transcript are constantly amused 
over the way in which that paper 
bristles up and becomes pugnacious 
whenever reference is made to any
thing in which Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
is concerned, unless such reference 
is along lines laid down by the 
Transcript This habit of the 
little Moncton daily in taking the 
honorable Minister of Railways 
under its special protection seems 
very absurd to those who observe 
it, and it must also be personally 
annoying to Mr. Emmerson, for in 
its eagerness to appear as his 
champion the Transcript assails 
wildly both his friends and foes 
very much after the manner of the 
little terrier whose assumed pro
prietorship of his master is gener
ally manifested by barking at 
everything and everybody ap
proaching him.

If the Transcript will be calm 
and scan what the Advance said 
last week about the subject of the 
Government taking over the 
Canada Eastern Railway, it will, 
perhaps realise that we did not 
argue "that because Mr., Blair 
"failed to successfully promote the 
“purchase of the Canada Eastern 
“by the Government of Canada for 
“the I. C. R, that (sic) therefore 
“the Hon. Mr. Emmerson as 
"Minister of Railways, cannot 
succeed.” The Advance would be 
as illogical as the Transcript gener
ally is if it were to lay down any 
such proposition, for we are not 
blind to the new conditions that 
have arisen since Mr. Blair left the 
Cabinet, or oblivious to the fact 
that the cause of his leaving may 
be a potent factor in changing the 
Government’s attitude in reference 
to the proposed transfer. What we 
did was to direct attention to an 
announcement by the Montreal 
Star that it was the intention of 
the Government to take over the 
Canada Eastern; while Mr. Emmer
son, who ought to know much 

than that leading 
vative organ, had only said that he 
was favorable to .that course.

The Transcript has published 
despatches to the effect- that the 
bargain for the transfer of the 
Canada Eastern to the Government 
was completed, and these des
patches even named the price—a 
low one at that Yet, in th 
issue in which it misrepresented 
what the Advance said on the 
subject, it published a Toronto 
despatch which stated that the 
Dominion Cabinet had not yet 
even considered the matter.

Whatever the Advance might 
know or believe we do not think 
that any good purpose could be 
served by ignoring certain facts 
which are manifest to everybody 
who goes about Northern New 
Brunswick and parts of York 
County with his ears open. It was 
that consideration which led us, 
when referring to Mr. Emmerson’s 
recent run over the Canada East
ern, to say:—

“A feed deel ef tbit tied ef thleg bee 
beea deae ee ether eoeeeiee», end neet ef 
ear people, rememboriog the iadiflbnaoe ef 
the Qeeeraeeeat to the offerte ef Hoe Mr. 
bleir, when be tree Mieietor ef R.ilw.y., to 
here the Canada Eaatorn made a fart ef the 
latoreolooial, eaaaet be blamed fer bel levins 
that it io not the policy of the Ottawa 
Government to add to ifce railway property 
ta view ef the Grand Traab Pacific reqeir 
tag it to make ee aaormeee an eetley ta the 
imtoioet ef thet oeatpaay ”

Going further, we pointed to the 
attitude for years of the Govern
ment and western members of 
Parliament against making the 
Canada Eastern a part of the I. C. 
R and said;—

“It Is —% uesslarsl that the majority of 
the people meet Uteres ted Iwek epee lest 
week’s trip of Men. Mr. Emnsereea вві kie 
party ever the Cseeis Bsstere ee oee of tke 
usuel ebarmete 
tele eeoh belief *a may here keretefece Wee 
«rested that tke Gave remet t bed am latent- 
Isa of favorably ee asidering the qeeetiea ef 
açqeirieg that line as a mart ef the later- 
eelenioL”

And we also said:—
The aebjeet it ne importent tee. The 

Geroremaiit’a reitwey polity ef the lent veer, 
and ita attited# toward» the Utoreetoeial 

•f hath partie» ie et 
least see belt ef New Breoewiek to wetoh- 
fel ead intense interest ie the eoeree to be 
panned towerde the people’s rsilwey. The 
qeeetiea Is ef. greeter moment to Northern 
and Control New Brneewiek then eey mere 
party eaaeldaratinne, and mneh depend» en 
the meaner in whieh it will the dealt with 
in the immediate fntnre."

In all this there were nothing to 
justify the Transcript in prancing 
round in Mr. Emmerson’s defence, 
for he was not attacked. Premier 
Laurier is an astute leader and he 
knows that the proposition to have 
the Grand Trunk Pacific parallel 
the Intercolonial has impressed the 
people of Northern New Brunswick 
with the belief that it bodes no 
good for the government road. 
An election is pending, and a little 
underrating of the temper and in
telligence of our people might 
suggest the notion that another of 
those trips of "inspection” over the 
Canada Eastern, followed by 
renewed intimations from irres
ponsible quarters that it was to be 
taken over by government, would 
be accepted in New Brunswick as 
a guarantee that the Intercolonial 
was not to be degraded. Nobody 
here doubts Mr. Emmerson’s good 
faith in the matter, any more than 
they did Mr. Blair’s, but, in view 
of the indifference, or worse, that 
has been manifested at Ottawa of 
late towards the L C. R, and the 
undoubted fact that the people’s 
own road is not the Cabinet’s first 
care in the railway developement 
of the country, it should not seem 
unreasonable for those who have 

і watched the conduct of the govern- 
I ment in the matter of taking over 
the Canada Eastern to preserve a 

j watchful and judicial attitude, not
withstanding the late “inspection” 
of that line under government 
auspices.
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Makes the food most? dd«:bti3 eo:1 wholesotno
This filling of your hair! 
Stop it, or you will soon be 
bald. Give your hair some 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The fall
ing will stop, the hair will

SJCX3STHOUGH

! іmatter.On Pace end Hands.I# Sibbath ObiirvmcfWe hnv. jnat imported » large lot of
not

lu St, John thorn is a dUvmotion on 
now coneeruing tire opening of the 
park restaurant on Sund.ye.'f There Are 

arguments oeensienally in thie country 
regarding the oheervarhee ef the Sab. 
bath, but they ere seldom diapenaed 
with in the manner the Aichbiehep ef 
Canterbury replied to s report thet Mr. 
Balfeur played golf on Suudey. A 
Yorkshire correspondent wrote te the 
Archbishop, calling attention to Mr. 
Bnlfem’e alleged conduct, and received 
the following answer from the Prim
ate’s private secretary:

’’The Archbishop of Canterbury directe 
me te ttiauk yoa. Detailed nil»» to be 
adopted by any coneoieiitiem Chii-tien 
men with regard tv the ebeorvanoe of 
Sunday, era, in the ArohHehop'e judge
mini. a me ter for hie u*n oonaoievoe, ala 
it i# Certain that the Chrinian Church bee 
never laid down detailed directions aff-et- 
ing the action of individu»'» in this 
matter. Each of them is reaponrible 'a 
Ged for eu using the Lord’s P.ijr at to fit 
him beet for the walking days that 
follow.”

This view on Sabbath observation^» 
as interesting to n Canadian an an 
Englishman. Had the jieeitiop in 
public life anything to do with the 
leniency of the judgement!—Tranaoipt.

The closing sentence of the 
Transcript conveys à correct idea 
of the measure of the mind which 
controls that paper, and it also 
throws some light on the genesis of 
the Transcript’s demonstrations of 
its loyalty to gentlemen in minis
terial positions.

і
- Olive Oil and Cucumber Hair Vigor

The St John Globe of Monday 
afternoon says:—

“Alfred Seely, auditor of the 
Canada Eastern came in from 
Fredericton this morning and pro
ceeded on the noon train to Sack- 
ville. Mr. Seel 
to make any 
ment on the reported sale of the 
road, in the main confirmed the 
statement of CoL H. H. McLean 
that the transaction has not yet 
been completed.”

grow, and the scalp will be 
clean and healthy. Why be 
satisfied with poor hair when 
you can make it rich?

rtfroaith. baton whioh wa nan sell for the
TWO WEEKS

----- AI----- Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

3 Oakes for IO cents. M Mr heir nearly ell eeme wnt. I then tried 
Ayer'll Heir Vigor end only one bottle a topped 
the telling. New heir came In rent thick and 

little curly." — Mne. L. M. Smith,IB
Me

It le made from Pure Olive Oil end the Joloe ci ly, while unwilling 
definite pronounce-

Jost e 1* 
Beretoga,

Cucumbers. We can recommend Ik
ays’ 

elements, but
. - ■

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. $\M a bottle. 
All drngglEta.

J. O. A TUB CO.,for иниииіііиши
<Г-Ф Thick HairHICKEY’S А НоТзТзу Wagon, or 

A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

E: Drug StoreC The Fredericton Herald appears 
to be very positive in its belief 
that the purchase of the Canada 
Eastern bas practieally been made 
by the government. Its leading 
editorial of Saturday was on the 
subject and read as follows:—

“Thp Herald bu ne reason to doubt 
the eutbsutieity of ite Ottawa despatch 
published yesterday inspecting the 
government’s purchase ef. the Canada 
Eastern railway, although an inter
view in the Glebe with Mr. H. H. 
McLean ie taken as contradictory of 
the report.

“Mr. McLean saya that the purchase 
has net yet come under eensideration 
el the gevernment, but he is certainly 
incorrect in that, as nearly twe weeks 
ago Hoo. C. 8. Hyman, specially 
appointed by tke government for the 
purpose, made a trip over the Canada 
Eastern in company with Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson and other members ef 
parliament. Mr. McLean may be 
correct in saying that theta is a dis
pute respecting the pries but we even 
doubt that.

"The Ottawa despatch eta tea spec
ially that the terms were arranged in 
behalf of the government by the 
Minister et Joitiee, and the time when 
the arrangement ie reported to have 
been mode was after Mr. MeLean left 
Ottawa for home.

“In view ef the information there
fore which bee been furnished the 
Herald by it, trustworthy correspond
ent, we have every reason for believing 
that the bargain has practically been 

imuated, although it is probable 
the detail* have net ell been agreed 
upon.

“The Herald has farther information 
that th* government has formally 
notified the other interested party that 
the offer ef the read has bean accepted, 
and we are alee informed that Mr. 
McLean, while receiving credit for 
negotiating th* sale, was really oppoe- 
ing it in th* ietereata of aaotbar groat 
corporation.

“Whan th* history ef the transection 
ie written justice will net be done io 
York’s active and popular M. P., if he 
ie net awarded a large share of the 
credit of the transfer, sad with him 
will be bracketed Hoo. Mr. Emroerseu, 
whs with Mr. Oilmen, M. P., ere 
en titled te the gratitude of thia city 
end county far the auoaamfal issue ef 
the long talked of bargain.”

In connection with a Toronto 
despatch on the subject, a paragraph 
from which was as follows:—

“Th* acquisition ie th* opinion of 
the Minister ef railway* would render 
the Canada Eastern of greet import
ance te the Intercolonial railway— 
the Herald said:—

“A gentleman high in the confidence 
of the Gibeon Railway end Manufact
uring Company assured the Herald this 
afternoon that the deal has been 
practically closed end only required the 
ratification of parliament. It may be 
mentioned that this was given out 
after the arrival at Mr. Gibeon, M. P., 
tram Ottawa. -

“Th* official added that the Herald’» 
dee patch as last night officially confirm
ing th* previous reports of the «al», 
were correct. The Gibeon company 
are satisfied that the question has been 
settled, and there is great satisfaction 
expressed at Marysville and all along 
th* line ef the Canada Eastern at the 
oonsammatien ef the long negotiations.”
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George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham,.N. B.
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preserve your health
__ _____ and enter the sole

Sale ti eaartae a erSWlHlel.
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Frost King 
Or Frost Queen 

Chamois Vest
“ Hade of eternal», relaloieed 
with Oaaaal—liste, aol» aaSaosa-

Ш
lav,: ;

■
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

Like everfUlBs ehe ta» thie 
mere, three mate ere «oaraateed HOT OOT. 122, 1803.

^JNtil further notice, trains will run eo the above Railway, daily (flundrys eieepteq) ee fbUews:

Betwein Fredericton, Chatham an!
LegglevlUe.

IST BFEditorial Not**.
VHw.ea.ee

rostuutBv,Ш An Ottawa despatch ef Monday, 
says:—Premier Tweedie end Han. Mr. 
Pugiley are here en fiscal matters out
standing between the twe governments, 
including e division of the Halifax 
Award money sad a diseuenien en in. 
creased subsides. Messrs. Tweedis and 
Pugiley will attend Senator Dever’s 
fuserai this afternoon, representing the 
New Brnnswick Qoverment.

Premier Peters of P. E I., ii also 
here on sitnilimr business to that which 
brings the New Brunswick leaders here.

Connecting with L 0.0.
C. P. HICKEY, ОіШСЩ < 00X270- 270ЖТЖ.

Ш. 1 CHATHAM, N. B. FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(reed up) Maritime Rxprbsh. Day Kxvrms 

10.86 p. m 12.40 p.»,
10.66 v 18.66 “

It. Chatham, 
Nelson 
At. Chatham June.,
LiV. “ ««
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

Freight Express 
0 40am

Freight
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. t 20

......... Gibeon....

.. Marysville,...

..Cross Creek, ..18 40 pm 2 60

"
11.16 a a 
11.80 „ 
11.60 *• 
18 10 ••

: Bank of Montreal. 1.10 •• 
1.80 •• 
1 60 "
lie “

6 28 '•СОПЯЄГ-more . t 176 60 4 OS 5 20
4 16 2 067 20 6 05il 8 40 6 27

san. 6 26 ..Boiwetewn,.. Il 86
“I .. Doaktewn, .. 10 SO 12 06pm

• 26 ... Blaokville,... 0 26 10 80
I 86 !r 8 50
8 00 ar 8 10

10 16 1 SO
: 1817.

7 10 0-0X2706 eOTJTX.
Maritime Exprim. Dai Express 

7 00a. m. 10,80*. a.
7. ?0 •• 10.40 «
7.40 ••
8.80 “
8. 0 « 18.10 Є, ■,
8.10 H 18 80 '•

11 SO a m "Ш7 as
*12,000,000

8,000,000
(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

ПІ Ш SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
ef this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

of 84.00 and upwards and paid or 
eemgoended twice a year, on 30th of Jess 

1 ' and Slat December. Thia ie the meet con
venient form for depoeitors, but depoail 

. _ receipt» will be baaed to the* who prefer

COLLECTIONS
BseSe et ell pointa in Canada and the 
United State, at moat favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE ,
The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

end Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday oloeicg hear to 12 O’CLOCK, 

manning on October 4th next. 
Until father notice, for convenience of 

^eaetoeiers, this Bank will be open for bnei- 
25 boaineee from 9.30 s, in. on Saturdays. 

Other days as usual from 10 ». to. until 
1p.m.

1 20 Chathem.
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction,
Lr. « •*
Neleen 
Ar. Ohatbam

The above Table ti made op an Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also step shea signalled at the following flew 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmetord, Grey RapHe, Upper Blackrille. BUmfieM 
Oarrol'e, MoNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Ureee 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zleuville, Durham, Naehwaak. Manser's Siding, Pennine.

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going north rut through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal rune Monday morning* but not Sunday mornings.

ЛЛГ Q sremsdeat Chatham Junction with the I, a RAILWAY 
vvli 11 JLLdVZ JL Avril O for all points lest and West, and at Fredericton with the

----- '. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces and with the 0. P. RAILWAY
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Fails Edmwdeten 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stags for Stanley,

,2 30 І till і Chatham Jot {
.... Nelson .... 7 40 
....Chatham,... 7 20 
.. Loggterille .. 7 00 a m 7 06a m

Щ 8 00 1Ш •• 
11.80 ••

S 20 9 46 7 60
7 *08 40 10 06

4 00 ПГ 10 20

;■ e same An Ottawa despatch of Tuesday 
eaye.—“Premier Tweedie end Hen. 
Wm Pugiley had an interview with Sir 
Wilfred Leaner this forenoon in 
respect te the fisheries question, whioh 
ie .boat to be submitted to the 
Supreme Court. There were other 
matters affecting the province whioh 
oame up for oensidei ation.”

A London despatch ef Tuesday says :
I Sir Henry Stanley, the African explor
er, paaeed away peacefully shortly 
after six o’clock. He was quite con
scious to thé last and able to recognize 
bis people. Before he died, Sir Henry 
expressed a wish to be buried at hie 
country seat, Furze Rill, Pirbright, 
Surrey. The question, however is 
being discussed ef burying him beside 
Livingtene ie Westminster Abbey.”

Henry Morten Stanley, M. P. (17.L) 
Lambeth, N., since 1895, D. U. L., 
LL D., was born in 1841, end was 
» son of the late J. Rowlands, Denbigh; 
he «earned the name ef Stanley after 
his adopted father, Mr. Stanley of New 
Orleans. He married Dorothy daugh
ter ef the Into 0. Tennant in 1890. He 
was Governor of .the Congo, sod » 
noted African explorer. Among hia 
publications are, “Congo and Free 
Stole,” “Coomaasie sod Magdala,” 
‘How I found Livingstoiie” “In Dark

est Africa,” “Through the Dark Con
tinent,” "Through South Africa,” 1898.
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THUS. HOBKN, Supt. ALBX. «IBSVN. «eu’l Manager

BEST BUY IN 
В. C., CANADA, AT 

15 CENTS.

Greatest Gold 
Discovery of the Age 

js in В. C.

NOON.

І■ IВ. & СК0МВПЕ, 
MsnAger Chsthsm Bcsnoh. The Big Fourfe;

YOU AfiE NOW PAYING FOR
NOT HAVING

AN OLIVER TYPEWRITER.
CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED.

Capital $626,000 of whioh nearly 40 per ceut. la now in our 
______ Treasury. 8harea fully paid and n on-aeeeeeable.

despatches say that, while not
to one against Russia, alike in °®сіа11У ifc is b?li,eved
regard to tbe taking of life and the ^dmlra , To8° J}™. ®асс?е<1^ “ 

& ^ closing the mouth of the harbor to
all but the smaller warships. It is 

• . . ., , ... . ^ . presumed by military experts there
«xplaining the battle of the Yalu. an(j -m 0^er European centres that 
.A detailed report shows that the the landing would otherwise not 
■ Russian losses, and no doubt the jjave 6een undertaken.
Japanese also, were enormously ,<rT ^ ^ ,greater than at first estimated. АІ u eXpeCtf’
Russian regiment, it must be according to St. Petersburg reports, 
remembered, consists on a war to take place within the next day 
footing of 86 officers, 4,024 non- °f 80 afcn ^nwa-.gcheng to which 
commLioned officers and men and P1"* General Sassul.tch s force 
150 bearers and other non-combat- «treated after .ta defeat on the 

The Twelfth Regiment, Yalu last Sunday, 

which was cut off by the Japanese, 
mode its retreat good and carried 
through its colors at the point of 
the bayonet, but according to the 
official report it lost its colonel, 
white the total loss is now put at 
40 officers and about 2,000 
The bàttle of the Yalu, when we 

t a full statement of losses, will 
found to have been the most 

bloody since Omdurman.”

Mine» directly west of the LeRoi 
and LeRoi No. 2, two of the largest 
gold copper mines in the world, both of 
which have paid large dividende. 
flelSâme identical ore and veins now in 
eight on the BIG FOUR. Large ore 
bodies.

Assay■ from $5 to $800 in gold,copper, 
silver, etc., as now on exhibition in the 
city ore exhibit, causing considerable 
attention.

We have two miles of railway on Big 
Four property with water and timber 
in abundance.

Rowland ore shipments for 1002, 
360,000 tons. Shipped for 1903, about 
460,000 tons Total value of Rowland 
ores mined, $26,000,000.

Rowland's large ore bodies are a great 
success with the concentration system of 
ore reduction of $3.00 ore pays to .mine 
as now proved by Central Star and 
LeRoi No. 2 Dividends.

Sharw can be had on Installment plan, 
payments monthly. Twenty per cent, 
cash, balance within a year.

Company Jias no debts or Uabilitiw.

References.—Ths Hon. Mayor, Gold 
Commissioner, postmaster, or any bank 
or business man in city.

There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune ;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and miseriw.

destruction of material at sea.
“The Russian Generals are still

gs-

•taly ietoedeé to eeia-

i‘

Seat* ot Seaator Sever.If you haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and in
ferior work than if you had 
s machine.

If you have an inferior machine, 
it will pay you to get one which 
will produce the best results, and 
save the difference.

WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL
WAYS BUY THE OLIVER ?

LINOTYPE COMPANY,
156-8 St. Antoine St, 

Montreal.

ante.-■

No Experiment.Hon. Jam* Dsver, on* of the 
members of the Canadian Senate 
appointed in 1868, who wo* ill at 
Ottawa for about a month, died there 
on 7 th і net, end his remains were 
brought to St. John fbr interment 
Mr. Dover wee at the time ‘sSf* Ais 
appointment and, for some time there
after, a wholesale liquor dealer in St. 
John and reputed te be quite wealthy. 
With exception of Hen. David Work 
Mr. Dover was the oldest New Bruns
wick member of tbe Senate having 
passed his oeventv-ninth birthday on 
Monday of last week.

Any amount lees than 8100 send by 
post-office or express money order ; over 
this amount by bank draft to

PLEASE NOTE PRICE AT
We And Kendrick's Liniment gives 

•xeellfot setisfsctioa, and unr wales constant
ly increasing.

ASeeiSmlTeir. 15 CENTS PER
have awakeead JAMES LAWLER,m SHAREHon. C. H. Labillois, chief com

missioner of public works and Hon. 
L P. Farris, chief commteaioner of 
agriculture, will make a tour of the 
various counties of the province 
this summer the former explaining 
the provisions of the new highway 
act and the latter dealing with 
fruit growing in connection with 
the orchard planting to be inaugur
ated by the government, and also 
speaking on agricultural matters 
generally. The first meetings will 
be held in Albert County, and the 
other counties will be visited in 
turn. The new highway act is to 
come into effect in 1905.

L. S. BELYEA. Secretary and Treasurer 
ROS8LAND, B. 0 , CANADA.

Box 646
FOR ONE MONTHGibeon, N. B.

men.
X.presentation et Provlaoi* at 

Ott-iwa- Booklets, Order Blanks and Prospectus with Maps »nd Reports from Mining 
engineers sent only to investors or those desiring to invest.

And further, LEARN TO DISTINGUISH THE REAL FROM A SHADOW.be
Tne M n'real Herald e»y> :—Oo April 

2l)ih l '-t the Judical Count itie« wf the 
Prity Council met. to consider a number 
ef Oaiisdiau apoetls. Tuer • e * praseut 
Lord Macnavgitwn, Loid D «vey, Lord 
Liudley and Si. A.thur Wilson.

The first ottae h*»ard wt.a the peal ef 
New Biunsw ck from the Supreme Court's 
decision given last, year whioh upheld U a 
Deminian gove nmenl's action in reducing 
the representation ef New Brenewick end 
Neve Scotia in the Canadian House of 
Oemmone. The question st issue i« ae te 
wkethvr the worde “aggregate populstion 
•f Canada" used in the Biitu-h North 
North America Aet should be reetneed 
to the four anginal provinces or embrace 
the whole population, including the 
provinces added since Confederation, 

to General і The Dominion government held that the

PUBLIC NOTICE.A Tokio despatch of Sunday 8th
says:—

1

The official report of the Japanese 
casual! ties at the battle of Yalu 
Mayl, Shows that the Guards lost 
'1 officer and 20 men killed, and had

Take nolle* thtt the Diltvriih L mW 0 nteany 
(Limited) has deposited with f.hw tieoorehlw the 
minister of Puhlio work* for Can td-i a plan ead 
deecriptlon, and a duplicate thereof, with the 
KegiMiar of Heeds for the County of heetlgoache et 
Dalhuuele iu the said Couuty, of certain wharves 
piers and other artlfloi il work* already ooa- 
btrunted and tnoae pnipoeed to be cenetructed oo 
the South ehore of the Resrlgouohe River at Del- 
houste lu the reld 0- unty uf ReelIg.iuuhe neir the 
eteaui *«w Milll of the esld, the Dalhouele Lumber 
Company (Limited) aud will at the exptialon of one 
month from the first publication hereof apply to 
His Excellency the Qoveruor Geneial in Uounoil 
for approval tiiwreof.

Dated this eighteenth^day^ofj’ibrivir^ D. 1Є04.

Solicitor for apD lo*ute The Ualhoutie Lem her 
Oumpouy (Limned).

(
>.WANTED.

Цеп or woe»SB local representatives for a high dsse 
IflmmsUw Lens commissions. Cash prises. Write 
J. 9. Trainer, 80 Rest Washington Square, Sew

- Bealalex Ftaoneie. 7 officers and 122 men wounded. 
The second division lost 1 officer 
und 84 men killed and 13 officers 
And 305 men wounded, 
twelfth division had throe officers 
and 76 men killed and five officers 
and 263 men wounded.

From present indications the surplus 
of ordinary revenue over ordinary 
expenditure at the end of the fiscal 
year will amount to $16,000.000 or 
more, end there will be a reduction iu 
the national debt ef com. $7,000.000 Last Friday, after sharp cavalry
The officiel Statement of receipted skirmishes at Erhtetitau Santaiss

and other places a detachment of 
infantry belonging 
Kuroki’s army took

TheIte Usual Attitude.ffяк, S. T.

It is a fortunate thing that the 
Sun has come out against the 
Canada Eastern Railway being 
taken over by the Government as 
a part of the Intercolonial Railway, 
for when any undertaking in the 
public interest is opposed by that 
paper it generally succeeds. The 
Sun says

There are other lines eeeeeetiag wish Ike 
IetereoloBial which л—4 •t«eeli#». Il 
woeifl be a greet boon talk* peeple whe їм 
theca reads if the gevaremeat weald take 
them evart and aperate them. Fram the 
publie paiat ef view the aeed ef each 
iaterferenee ie greeter than ie the caee ef 
Canada Eaetera.

Just so, but each in its turn and 
all in good time. The trouble with 
the Sun is that its friends endeav
ored to make a party 
the proposal that thi 
take over the Canada
putting np Mr. Clark, a defeated Bay Cbaleub and Gasps:—An Ottawa 
Dominion candidate now in the despatch of Moud «y say*:—“The North 
local legislature, to offer a resol- Anier.oen Transportation Company will 
ution in the latter body in favor perform the -team.hip service thi. seasoa
of the Government taking over the between D-.lheu.ie end Gasps Basin. A steamer Petrarch, from
Shore Line. This, of course, was ateemer will be brought from the E agi.eh Chwang, say that when they left
intended to head off the taking Channel for the service.” New Chwang the Russians had ш!Яї^мк.‘п«іиМ*лаГ” hbéid*1°

і In the Ottawa citizen of Monday over of the Canada Eastern, but | The foregoing anneanoement indicates commenced to evacuate. Some їнематш. g«i,.u» r>i>râ с»."(ЇІші#аї »•<
last is a letter from Hon. A. G. Premier Tweedie called on the that the date of beginning the service guns had been taken from the forte u>a еамт^гш ь^кеаеміеі.
Blair giving an emphatic contra- House to vote it down audit was : will be a late one. and many troops had already gone, j

expenditures for the ten months ending 
April 30th was issued at Ottawa lost 
Friday, but it is scarcely correct for 
purposes of comparieon, seeing that 
several items of expenditure are net 
yet included in it. However, taking 
the statement as it stands, ths revenue 
on consolidated account amounts to 
$56,728,716, which is $4,366,875 msrs 
than tar the asms period of last year, 
and exceeds the expenditure on the 
consolidated fund account by $16.915,- 
903. Over ell expenditures combined 
there is a surplus of $13,501,291.

MISS E. F. LYONFeng Wang letter eoniention wa. eorrvet end after 
Cheng. The Russians retiring taking the census re adjusted the repres- 
exploded the magazine, but left '' entatien accordingly, in which it was 
large quantities of hospital stores,1 upheld by the Supreme Court. The 
which are being used by the I provinces concerned to-.lt issue on the 
Japanese hospitals, Refugees from point, end applied for Irate to appeal to 
the woods and small villages are | the Privy Council. Thi. was granted by 
constantly surrendering. The \ the Privy Council ee that sooner or later 
Russians buried many of their the Supreme tribunal of the Empire will 
dead. Natives in the vicinity of рам open the ooestitutiunelity of the 
Feng Wang Cheng say that last Redistribution Bill, whioh was the sub 
Monday the Russians carried about jeet uf so much «rgument ef last ses.iea 
800 wounded through that place of parliament. R. J. Paiher appjure 1 
and that their casualties probably for the di.eealing province» Sad Hun. 
were above 3,000. Frank Russell fur the Dominion govern

ment

(АМН0 I \TX OV THE LONDON (BSO) COLT '„a or MUalti, GOLD AND SlLVKit Mb.UA! .of.
CHATHAM, N. B.

(CONCEHT PIANISTE AND TKACHKH OF PIANO, PIPE UHUAN, THKUUY, *c )
ST. ANDREW'S CMUltCH,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. Reduction Io term* if pronpeotlre pupil* form 
і of three or more in »uy on* * \ ij wu. 

Candidate* prepared for th* vari >us *x tin in ulna* 
of thii L fiiduH (Kng ) College of Muelo il dealred. 

Special care and attentl »u gtreu to

1 СІ

'
Tcader for Buildings. TOUCH AND TECHMIjUX.

For terms, Ae., apply at the Adams Heure
-mn a question of

Repara te eealed tender*, eddrewed to th* under
signed and mark-d on the outside “fender fur Sta
tion, 8t Leonard Junction," “Tender for Dwelllmr 
for Agent, »t. Leonard Ju nation," ae th* care muy 
be, will ba received up to and including

WEDNESDAY, TUB 18гн or MAY, 1004,
For the construction of a Station and a Dwelling 
roR the A a ENT at ЙТ Lm^NARD Junction, P. q.

Plan* and fpecifloatione may be seen at tnt fol 
lowing placée:—

At the office of th* Station Master, Levi*, Drum- 
loondvtlle and Ht. Leonard .1 unction. P. Q., *iul at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. ti., 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the Specification* must be 
compiled with.

D. POTTINOBR,
General Manager.

government 
Eastern, by

e

A Che Foo despatch of Monday 
says:—

Passengers arriving here on the 
New

Wood Notice.m
; NOTICE

BE TIMBER LIMITS.
>V« have found II neoeeeery ie change ear

•У»twin in tiooueotiou with oar Wood Buei- 
ne*e,Nnd, in future, all orders for wood mail 
ie aoootupaniad by eaeh.

J. B. Snowball Com* any, Limit id.Bellwsy OHM.
Mencwn, N. В , ttib April, WM,Mmsgw Beak el MeatoeeL?-■
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Wheeler’s
Botanic

Bitters
CUBE

BlHousnese
Headache

Constipation
Keep the eyes bright

and the skin clear.
They deanee and

purify the system.

At all dealers 25c.

Marlin
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